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Forthcoming Events 
 

GHPH = Goring Heath Parish Hall WVH = Whitchurch Village Hall 

ORS = Old Rectory Stables  SJC = St John’s Church, Whit. Hill 

WL = Woodcote Library (CC = Community Centre) 

  

Bowls Club  Open roll-ups every Monday at 2 pm         Almshouses 

 

July 2018 

17 WHWI “Life and Times of canal people”   10.15,  GHPH 

 

August 2018 

 

7 WHWI—Barbecue for members and families 

21 WHWI—Business and Members talks,   10.15,   GHPH  

 

September 2018 

 

4 WHWI—Lunch—Venue to be arranged 

18 WHWI—Business and speaker,  10.15,    GHPH 

20 Whitchurch & Goring Heath History Society   GHPH 

 

October 2018 

 

2 WHWI—Sugarcra> Workshop 

16 WHWI—Business and “Land of the Thunder Dragon” GHPH 

 

Publicise your event and increase a#endance by giving us the dates. 

IT IS FREE 

We welcome event dates from all local chariAes and groups for lisAng in 

this feature. Please send the details to the Editor at:                                   

goringheathnewsleCer@gmail.com   Please allow sufficient Ame in ad-

vance for the publicaAon of  the appropriate newsleCer. ContribuAon 

deadlines and publicaAon dates are on the inside back cover. 
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Chairman’s Comments 
We live in a world where people are both becoming more connected 
yet more distant.  Physical distance is no longer the barrier it was, as 
the ability to travel further at lower cost means that we are going all 
over the place more frequently at greater speed. While this is can be 
good for us as individuals, there are consequences for everyone else 
in terms of traffic, noise and pollution.  In the UK, travel to work dis-
tances have  steadily increased, and perhaps anecdotally we are aware 
of such changes from our own behaviour compared to that of our  
parents. 
 
An interesting piece of research has revealed that by contrast, travel 
to work time has remained constant, and what is true today is the 
same as it was 50, 100 or 1000 years ago, in that travel to work time 
is always around an hour; this is true all over the world. So though 
travel to work distance increases, travel to work time is the same. 
  
What’s the relevance of this to Goring Heath you may ask; well, one 
of the most frequent issues that parish council faces is the volume and 
speed of traffic, and of course this is largely outside our control. The 
traffic we face today is the result of easier and cheaper travel, and de-
velopments in the wrong places. As we now have the prospect of the 
East West Expressway making journeys faster, and more housing  
developments across South Oxfordshire, we can expect  more traffic, 
more congestion and more environmental damage, plus of course  
more carbon  emissions.  Any improvements to roads simply create 
more traffic, for there are then more options for 
 journeys, and time saved is just spent travelling further. 

.Peter Dragonetti 

Chairman 

Speeding 
The parish council recently arranged for traffic speed surveys to be 
done in Crays Pond and on  Goring Heath Road, Whitchurch Hill. The 
survey revealed that most traffic in Crays Pond obeys the speed limit 
of 40 mph, and many vehicles travel between 30 and 40. On the Gor-
ing Heath Road, where the limit is 30mph,  the limit is often exceeded, 
particularly west bound where over 50% of vehicles break the limit. 
The parish council will now press for enforcement on this road. 
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Planning Decisions 

The following planning applicaAons have been considered. 

Where a decision is not given, it means the Parish Council 

has not yet received wriCen confirmaAon from S.O.D.C. 

 

Planning 
 
We would also like to point out that No Strong Views is one of only three 
choices that SODC gives the parish council. It should not be read as 
illustrating tacit approval of an application. More often than not this choice 
is supplemented with specific comments from the parish council 
highlighting areas of concern. 

Premises and application details Parish 
Council 

S.O.D.C. 

P18/S0507/LB Goring Heath Almshouses. 
Replacing hard surface to central courtyard. 
(Retrospective) 
 

Objection   

P18/S1395/FUL Flint House  Demolishing 
of existing L-shaped single storey extension 
and construction and new single storey ex-
tension. 

 

No strong 
views 

Approved 

P18/S1146/PDH 9 Hill Bottom Close. 
 

With-
drawn 

  

P18/S1521/HH Bottom Farmhouse, Black-
birds Bottom, Goring Heath. A two storey 
extension and associated alterations, de-
tached outbuilding and stabling. 

No strong 
Views 
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What would you use the old Crays Pond telephone box for? 

Goring Heath Parish Council have ‘adopted’ the redundant, decom-
missioned red telephone kiosk in Crays Pond and are interested in 

hearing about any creative ideas residents might have for turning the 
box into something that would benefit the local community. 

Other boxes have been turned into mini libraries, cake shops, hous-
ing for defibrillators, information centres and some even more unu-

sual uses. 

If you can think of an alternative use for the box and would like to 
suggest an idea, please contact the Council at  

goring.heath.parish.council@googlemail.com 

Goring Heath Village Hall 

Hall Manager 

Interested in an opportunity to become more involved in your local 
community and meeting people? 

We are looking for a Hall Manager to oversee the smooth running of 
our picturesque and well-appointed hall: to manage the experience of 
the hirer from enquiry to function.  

This includes handling initial enquiries, meeting potential customers, 
discussing their requirements, showing the hall, offering advice and 
the administration of bookings. 

A key aspect is conveying feedback from the customers to the com-
mittee at quarterly meetings so that issues can be resolved and recom-
mend improvements to ensure the continued success of the hall. 

If you are interested or would like to know more please contact Chris 
Whatmore (Chairman) on tel:  0118 9844022 or email                     
whatmore@talk21.com. 
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The Egg-tossing event                                                  Photo courtesy of Jim Donahue 

The Goring Growlers Dog Agility Team                       Photo courtesy of Nick Brazil 
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Scenes from Whitchurch Hill Fete - 26th May 

Spot the eggs!                                                              Photo courtesy of Jim Donahue 

Going through its paces on the agility course            Photo courtesy of  Nick Brazil 
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Frances Strange, local WI Branch President and other members serving up delicious 
home-made cakes and tea in the Women’s Institute Tea Tent at the Fete. 
Photo courtesy of Nick Brazil 

Sally and Peter 
 Woolhouse provided 
the Old Time Juke Box, 
spinning 78 rpm  
 favourites by George 
Formby and other pre 
war stars. 
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Criminals setting up fake Wi-Fi hot spots - Citizens Advice warning 
 
It ought to be a time of relaxation, that moment when you slump down into a cosy 
chair in a coffee bar, get out your cell phone and connect to the free Wi-Fi. But 
Citizens Advice has warned that this simple action can be targeted by criminals, 
who are setting up their own Wi-Fi hot spots to try to get you to connect to them. 
 
Typically, the fraudsters broadcast a Wi-Fi connection with a vague name like 
"free_wifi" or "coffee_shop_wifi". If you connect your phone to this, any data you 
are sending can be captured.  
 
Even if you log into emails using an "app", without typing in the password, the 
phone will still send your password over the Wi-Fi and it could be intercepted. If 
you use automated passwords and do not enter your user name and password 
manually, these details can still be intercepted. 
 
To avoid being becoming a victim of this scam, do one of the following: 
  
-    Make sure you are connecting to a trusted Wi-Fi hot spot, operated by the  
      venue you are in - ask staff if you are in doubt. 
 
-    Do not use public Wi-Fi for online banking or anything else sensitive, but use  
     your 3G, 4G or 5G connection instead (data sent over these connections is  
     always encrypted).  
 
-    Use a VPN (virtual private network) when connecting to public Wi-Fi. 
 
The updated Little Book of Big Scams at https://www.met.police.uk/globalassets/
downloads/fraud/the-little-book-of-big-scams.pdf has more details about this and 
other prevalent frauds. 
 
And if you suspect that you've been scammed, contact Action Fraud on 0300 123 
2040 or on the Internet at www.actionfraud.police.uk. Alternatively, get in touch 
with Citizens Advice on Adviceline 03 444 111444 
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Whitchurch & Goring Heath History Society 
 

Our weekend of celebration of 40 years of friendship with La Bouille 
in Normandy was full of sunshine, flowers and champagne. Our hosts 
pulled out all the stops, with a champagne reception at the Mairie,  
restaurant dinner, livre d'or, gifts, and a lovely outing to Giverney to 
see Monet’s garden. We provided a celebration cake made by Alison 
Broadbridge, a pen and ink drawing by Jack Orford, and a DVD by 
Nick Brazil about the Thames.  
 
Photos and a full report can be found on our website 
www.whitchurchtwinning.org/ and there is a link through from the 
Whitchurch on Thames website. 
 
To join the Society contact Alan Nicholls at 
alan_nicholls@hotmail .com,  
or vicky jordan 0118 984 3260, vickyjordan5@hotmail.com. 
 
 
Whitchurch & Goring Heath Twinning Association 
 
Our visit on June 21st is to Chalgrove to learn about the mediaeval wall 
paintings in the church followed by a visit to the historic Manor. 
In July we expect to go to the re-opened Reading Abbey. 
There is no meeting in August, but we re-convene on Thursday Sep-

tember 20th at Goring Heath parish Hall to hear Simon Wenham re-
count the Rise and Fall of Leisure Boating on the Thames. 

         Vicky Jordan 

If your children could chooseIf your children could chooseIf your children could chooseIf your children could choose————What type of play equipment What type of play equipment What type of play equipment What type of play equipment 

would they want to see in Whitchurch Hill Park?would they want to see in Whitchurch Hill Park?would they want to see in Whitchurch Hill Park?would they want to see in Whitchurch Hill Park?    
 

Zip wires, Castles, See-Saw, Slide? The Parish Council are interested in 
finding out what type of play equipment would be popular amongst chil-
dren using the park. If you’d like to put forward your ideas—not just the 

ones mentioned - please contact  
goring.heath.parish.council@googlemail.com 
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Images from the Stoke Row Steam Fair in Whitchurch 
Hill—Weekend of June 9th/10th 
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The Village Fete  
 
A lovely sunny day saw a good attendance at The Fete, and feedback 
suggests it was an enjoyable afternoon. Our thanks goes to all who 
took part – visitors, stall holders, Parish Council, and everyone who 
helped with the running. 
 
And thanks also to all who donated to the Bottle Stall – we had a very 
generous response to our appeal for ‘A Bottle or Two’ and this was an 
enormous help in generating record receipts for the Fete. The BBQ, 
the Bar, WI Tea Tent, and Plant Stall were consistently busy, as indeed 
were all stalls and attractions. The Cake Stall sold out completely and 
our thanks to the organisers and the ladies who generously baked for 
the stall – a glance at what was on offer suggested there’s a good 
chance the next ’Bake Off’ winner will come from this area!  
 

The Women’s Institute Tea Tent was very popular as always, and visi-
tors enjoyed their tea and cakes, served on the WI China. The ladies 
were constantly busy, and their matching WI aprons and the lime 
green cloths on the small tables gave a very attractive look to the Tea 
Tent, one of the staples of the Fete   
 
The Raffle was a great success – our thanks to all who bought tickets, 

and to the Raffle Team who worked so hard. We had a wonderful ar-
ray of prizes on offer again this year, and we are very grateful to the 
local businesses who kindly donated these – they are listed later on a 

page dedicated to them, and they deserve our support in return. We 
would also like to thank villagers who generously donated prizes for 
the Raffle. It’s perhaps worth noting here that we occasionally use bot-

tles donated to the Bottle Stall as Raffle Prizes, and this year we did so 
with some excellent Scotch Whisky and a wonderful Bollinger Prize.  

The Ferret Racing returned after an absence of some years, and was 
again well supported. And dogs weren’t forgotten, with an entertaining 
Dog Agility Show from the Goring Growlers. We also made some 
changes to the Fairground Attraction, introducing an Inflatable Slide 
instead of the Swingboats. This proved extremely popular till it unfor-
tunately developed a slight malfunction, and with safety in mind, the 
operators had to take it down.  
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Several people asked ‘Why didn’t you have the Climbing Wall this 
year?’ We book this popular attraction every year BUT unfortunately 
we can’t guarantee it will be there on the day as the Scout Troop who 
operate it sometimes have to change plan and attend coinciding Scout-
ing activities. We always try to have it there, so hopefully next year – 
provided the Scouts are available.  
 
Our Fete is a relatively small village event, and its main aim is bring-
ing the village together for an enjoyable day out. Seeing people talk-
ing in groups, laughing and smiling, and enthusiastically taking part in 
the activities prompts us to again observe that Fete Day is perhaps 
more about the community than an overt effort to raise money. But we 
do usually manage to raise some – and this year was no exception. We 
have already made donations to some local causes, and if you would 
like to suggest a good cause please contact us on the mail address 
shown below and we will happily consider the request.  
 
We hope you enjoyed the day, met old friends, made new friends, and 
we look forward to another wonderful day in 2019. 
 
Thank you all for your support.  
 
The Organising Team                               
whitchurchhillfete@gmail.com 
  

Lost & Found at The Village Fete 
 

A selection of books in a hessian carrier bag was handed in at the 
close of the Fete. Authors include Robert Goddard, John Grisham, 
and Frederick Forsyth. Also in the collection is the biography of a 

famous football manager – his name can be the ‘verification code’ for 
anyone who claims these! 

 
If they are yours simply email whitchurchhillfete@gmail.com and we 

will re-unite you with your books – and your carrier bag. 
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WHITCHURCH HILL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE  
 

 

Each summer we plan an outing for our members,  and this June 
our trip was to Mottisfont (National Trust) to look at an historic house – full 
of interest – and particularly to see the gardens.  We were lucky to choose a 
day which, although slightly overcast, did not rain and treated us to a magnif-
icent display of roses and other flowering plants.  This was but one of our 
‘social’ events which take place on an almost monthly basis throughout the 
year, separate  from our regular business meetings with speakers which take 
place on the third Tuesday of most months. 
 
Looking ahead we shall have a Strawberry Tea for charity in July, and fol-
lowing our normal business meeting on the 17th, Catherine Crabb will tell us 
about  “The Life and Times of Canal People”.  August will see our annual 
barbecue for members and their families, and our meeting later in the month 
will welcome short talks from members about their individual special inter-
ests.  
 
Later in the year we continue with a wide range of interesting speakers  and 
in October and December we shall have workshops on  “Sugarcraft” and  
“Christmas Flower Arranging” in addition to our normal meetings. 
 
Guests are welcome, please telephone 0118 984 1696 if you would like more 
information.  Come along and find out what we do.    
 
Our meetings are held  at Goring Heath Parish Hall RG8 7NY  at 
10.15am,doors open 10am on the third Tuesday (except for December). 
               
For  information please contact Patricia Dent –email : 
pmdent@btinternet.com or telephone 0118 984 1696 
 

Having a Party ? 
 

Don’t forget you can hire cutlery, glasses, plates, catering   teapots, 
good folding chairs and tables from Goring Heath  

Village Hall at competitive prices and nice and local. 
 

Contact Theresa at Bnt@waitrose.com 
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Enjoy a stroll, but have no-one to walk with? 
 

Why not join a small group of like-minded people for a morning walk in 
and around Whitchurch Hill? 
 
The next two walks are on  Monday 13 August and Monday 3 Septem-
ber at 10.30.  Meet up outside the Sun Pub. 
 
Want to know more?   Ring Sally on 07585195669 

C����n� ��	 s�u�nt� 

 
The Secretary of Whitchurch United Charities would like to re-
mind all families that the Charity has funds available to help meet 
the costs associated with educational needs such as books, equip-
ment or educational trips. 
 
Eligible students are young people between the ages of 5 and 25 years 
and whose permanent residence is within the parish of Whitchurch. 
 
Applications are processed twice a year, with the closing dates being 
31st March and 30th September.  However, late applications are consid-
ered if the available funds for the previous 6 month period have not 
been fully allocated. 
 
All applications and decisions are treated in strict confidence by the 
Trustees. 
 
If you would like to know more, please do contact Sarah Dixon (our 
Grant Application Secretary).  Contact details: telephone: 0118 984 
4262, address: Flint House, Hardwick Road, Whitchurch on Thames, 
RG8 7HH  
or e-mail – whithchurchunitedcharities@gmail.com 
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Goring Heath Bowls Club (Almshouses) 
 
Our season is now in full swing, with the regular 2pm Monday and 6pm 
Friday roll-ups running. Mondays are also when we invite anyone interest-
ed to come along and have a go.  We will lend you some bowls to try.  Our 
alliance with Goring Bowling Club is going well, with some Goring mem-
bers participating in our singles knockout competition.  And two of us car-
ried off one of Goring's trophies in early May. 
 
Our first match, against Goring, was cancelled because of the weather and 
our third match, against Pangbourne was rained off after just a few ends.  
We knew it was time to stop when the bowls left a visible wake on the 
green.  Our five other matches so far have yielded only one win, but on the 
other hand we've had a lot of fun, and the matches are an opportunity to 
meet interesting people from other clubs.  They are followed by a convivi-
al meal together with amusing (sometimes even intentionally so) remarks 
from the team captains. 
 
July will be a busy month, with six matches against other clubs plus the 
bowls tour, when a number of our members will go down to Worthing for 
the weekend for a bit of riotous living and a couple of matches against lo-
cal clubs - assuming riotous living is possible in Worthing.  August will be 
quieter, with four matches and our own in-house doubles tournament. 
 
There's more on our website at goringheathbowls.weebly.com, or phone 
secretary David Watson on 0118 984 2174, or email us at goringheath-
bowls@gmail.com.  Or just show up to our 2pm Monday roll-up. 
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‘Home, why live anywhere else?’ 

For more information call us on  
 01865 861944 

or visit  

www.opclive-in.co.uk 

Oxford Private Care is a local family run business, we have been delivering in   

home care for over 30 years. We provide live-in carers to give you or your loved 

ones all the support they need to live a fulfilled life in their own home. Whether 

it is personal care, housekeeping or companionship you need, your live in  carer 

will always be there to offer one to one support. 

A real alternative to a residential or nursing home 
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The Hall has afternoon spaces available for hire:-On Monday,  

Tuesday and Wednesday there are times between 1.30 and 5.30pm 
when a class could be held or a club could meet. Tuesday evenings 

are now also available. 
 

So if you are interested in starting a class or need to find  
somewhere for a group or club to get together, then contact me-  

 
Theresa Elsome, Hall Manager on 0118 984 2056 

or bnt@waitrose.com  
and we can discuss  what would be suitable for you. 

  

 

            Goring Heath Parish Charity 
                     Regd. No 1056772 
 

       Goring Heath Parish Hall 

 
PURE AND SIMPLE PLANNING 
THAT PROTECTS WHAT MATTERS MOST. 
Put your estate and lifetime wealth in good hands.  
 

Last Will & Testament 
Lasting Power of Attorney 
Protective Will Property Trust 
Living Trust 
Probate & Estate Administration 
Funeral Plans 
 

Contact David Bowen for a consultation in the comfort of your own home 
 
0118 984 5953 or 07531 600888                david.bowen@honeylegal.co.uk 
 

                                                    Honey 
                                                                                                                 Pure & Simple Planning 
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STUARTS HOME DECORATING & 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR HOME DECORATION, 
TILING, BRICK & PATIO STEAM CLEANING 

& REPOINTING, GUTTER CLEARANCE & 
REPLACEMENT 

 

 FULLY INSURED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

 

 FOR A FREE QUOTE 
TELEPHONE STUART ON WOODCOTE 

01491680211 - Mob 07976431697 
Email- nozey@parker1967.fsnet.co.uk 

 

E. A. LAMING 
Flat roofing 

15 years 
Guarantee on all high performance felts 

 
also 

Tiling and Lead 
Repairs 

 
Phone Bradfield 0118 9744701 

Mob. 07880930958 
 

Email: eddylaming@hotmail.co.uk 
38 years experience 
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Organiser: Christine Martin    

“Sonia”, Goring Heath Road, Whitchurch Hill, RG8 7PG 
Tel: 0118 9844252   e.mail  whitchurchtheatreclub@gmail.com  

 
The Whitchurch & District Theatre Club takes you to musicals, plays, 
ballets, operas, classical concerts etc. once a month or more. 
 
Salisbury, Cheltenham, Oxford, Stratford and Chichester, amongst 
others, are often visited.  Major London venues and productions.   
Mainly matinees in the week, but sometimes evening performances 
and weekends.  Trips away. Tickets purchased at group/concessionary 
rates. 
 
Coaches depart from Pangbourne. 
 
For our forthcoming programme please check the Whitchurch-on-
Thames Website.  Subscriptions £10 per annum but £8 if paid online. 
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Laurence Hansen 
Household and Property Services 

 

• Carpentry, Plumbing & Tiling 

• Painting & Decorating 

• Concrete & Brickwork 

• Fences, Sheds & Greenhouses 

• Irrigation systems 

• Projects & Repairs 

 
 

07792477784  info@thewoods.myzen.co.uk 

Wood View, Reades Lane, Gallowstree Common 
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JUSTBRICKWORK 
AND POINTING 

ALL BRICKWORK AND POINTING UNDERTAKEN 
   FLINTWALLS    DECREATIVE WALLS 

     RESTORATION   RENOVATION  
      ALL STYLES OF POINTING 

     as seen in the directory of excellence 

01189 472392 
07931958843 

   Email: justbricks@aol.com 
Web: www.justbrickwork.com                     
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Goring Heath Parish Hall 
Thursday 11.30 am – 12.30 pm 

£6 per class 
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Almshouses  Sunday Services  

July to Sept 
11.00 am Sung Holy Communion:  July 1st,  August 5th,  Sept 2nd 

 

All other Sundays:                          9 am Holy Communion  

                                                                11.00 am Sung Matins       

     

 All these services are traditional Book of Common Prayer 

The Chapel, Alnutt Alms Houses, Goring Heath, RG8 7RS 

GORING HEATH NEWSLETTER FACEBOOK PAGE 
 
If you haven’t already done so, please head over to our Facebook page 
which contains useful information as well as forthcoming events, pictures 
and suggestions from residents. Search for ‘Goring Heath Parish News’ and 
‘Like’ us to ensure you are kept up to date with any new information that we 
put on there. 
If you’d like to publish any news or advertise any events on the Facebook 
page, please contact the editor at:  goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com 
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COUNTY and DISTRICT COUNCIL INFORMATION 
 
SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR 

Robert Simister        Yew Tree Cottage, Harpsden Bottom, Henley on Thames, RG9 4HS  
01491 576352    robert.simister@southoxon.gov.uk   

 

Council Offices:   135 Eastern Avenue, Milton Park, Milton OX14 4SB 
See below for dept. phone contacts  www.southoxon.gov.uk 

 
OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCILLOR 

Kevin Bulmer  35 Springhill Road, Goring on Thames, RG8 0BY 
07526 743091   kevin.bulmer@oxfordshire.gov.uk   

 
Council Offices:  County Hall, Oxford, OX1 1ND    

01865 792422   www.oxfordshire.gov.uk 
 
POLICE            Thames Valley Police   0845-8505505 
POLICE            PEC – Non-Emergency Calls   101 
POTHOLES        -     0845-3101111 

 

South Oxfordshire District Council New Department Numbers 
 

Main Customer Service Number:  01235 422422  
♦ Planning -   01235 422600 
♦ Building control -  01235 422700 
♦ Environmental health, food and safety - 01235 422403 
♦ Licensing -   01235 422556 
♦ Elections -   01235 422407 
♦ Car parks -   01235 470118 
♦ Community safety - 01235 422590 
♦ Street naming and numbering - 01235 422344 

EMAIL ADDRESS FOR NEWSLETTER  
 

You can get in touch with the Goring Heath Newsletter by emailing:   
goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com. 
 
This is for any queries, correspondence, feedback and copy submissions. , 
This will remain constant, even if the editor doesn’t! 
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The Goring Heath Newsletter is published by the Parish Council six times a year and 
is delivered free to every household in the Parish. 
 
To contributors to the Newsletter:- 
It would be most helpful if copy could be submitted to the editor as a                 
document attachment to email and sent to goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com   
 
The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the  
Parish Council. 

Deadline for contributions Publication month 

9th August 2018      September 2018 

11th October 2018      November 2018 

13th December 2018      January 2019 

Printed by: Goring Press, Gatehampton Farm, Goring-on-Thames 

LOCAL GROUPS—CONTACT DETAILS 
 
 

Chiltern Society Footpath Representative      Liz Collas             01491680466 
Chiltern Society Path Maintenance Volunteers                Howard Dell   01494764149 
Goring Heath Bowls Club (Almshouses)    David Watson  01189842174 
       http://goringheathbowls.weebly.com 
Goring Heath Parish Charity      Chris Whatmore  01189844022 
Goring Heath Scouts, Brownies and Guides Doreen Pechey  01491681236 
Goring Thames Sailing Club Jennie Wood  01491875619 
Pilates (Friday Morning) Michele Houston 01491575205 
RG8 Badminton Club    Julie Drury   07980413026 
South Oxfordshire Archaeology Group (S.O.A.G.)   Nancy Nichols  01189787829 
Tai Chi and Qigong       Karen Pounds  07867954786 
Tots on the Hill, Baby and Toddler Group    Emily Dalton   01189844714 
Whitchurch Hill Camera Club     www.whitchurchhillcameraclub.com  
Whitchurch and Goring Heath History Society Chair: Sue Matthews  01189844489 
Whitchurch and Goring Heath Twinning Association Vicky Jordan   01189843260 
Whitchurch Hill WI       Frances Strange  01189842162 
Woodcote Volunteers (Office Hours 9.30—11am) Elizabeth Harrap 01491681171 
 
 
Goring Heath Parish Hall :      Bookings and Enquiries:  Theresa Elsome  0118 984 2056 

email: bnt@waitrose.com 
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GORING HEATH PARISH COUNCIL 

GORING HEATH NEWSLETTER 
    

    

CHAIRMAN Covert Cottage, Hill Bottom 
RG8 7PT 

0118 984 4711  
Peter Dragonetti 

peter@dragonetti.co.uk 

VICE-CHAIRMAN Ladygrove Cottage, Goring 
Heath RG8 7RU  

07900 498717  
Nick Henry 

nick.henry@gouldinternational.co.uk  

Nick Elsome 
6 Heath End Crays Pond 
RG8 7SQ  

01491 682775  

nelsome@mac.com 

Hilary Dewey 
Old School Cottage, Goring 
Heath RG8 7RR 

01491/680261 or 
07747/047078 

hilarydewey@yahoo.co.uk 

Liz Collas 
Haw Farm Goring Heath 
RG8 7RX  

01491 680466 

lizcollas1@yahoo.co.uk 

Marjo Mcgee 
Field End Crays Pond RG8 
7QG  

01491 872136  

marjomcgee@gmail.com 

Martin Wise 
5 Coombe End Whitchurch 
Hill RG8 7TD  

0118 984 3071  

martinwise10@hotmail.com 

Chris Jessop 
The Cottage, Cold Harbour, 
Goring Heath. RG8 7SY 

 

cjessop1@btinternet.com 

CLERK 2 New Buildings  
Whitchurch Hill RG8 
7PW 

0118 9844867 
Amanda Holland 

goring.heath.parish.council@googlemail.com 

 

   
EDITOR 

5 Hill Bottom Close 0118 9842415 
Lucy Turner 

goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com  

ADVERTISING Ladygrove Cottage Goring 
Heath RG8 7RU  

07900 498717  
Nick Henry 

nick.henry@gouldinternational.co.uk  


